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About this Report
 

Valley National Bank’s annual Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

Report reflects our belief that corporate social responsibility is 

fundamental to Valley’s culture and purpose. It illustrates Valley’s many 

areas of impact on the people and communities we serve, including 

low-to-moderate income persons and geographies, small businesses 

and community development organizations. Lastly, the report 

illustrates our performance against our Community Reinvestment Act 

Plan which is available at ValleyNationalBank.com/community. 
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Our Message 

Martin Luther King Jr. once said, “life’s most persistent 
and urgent question is:  What are you doing for others?” 
Demonstrating commitment to the communities we serve is 
the motivation for Valley to answer this compelling question. 

Our company and culture are built on connecting people and 
businesses to the tools they need for financial success so that 
the communities we share can thrive. Providing an exceptional 
customer experience is something we strive for, and our 
dedicated associates work hard every day to understand and 
support the goals of our stakeholders. That’s why we’re focused 
on being a local leader in our commitment to local growth. 

We focus on being a trusted banking partner while seeking 
ways to better our communities through volunteerism, 
impactful investments and corporate giving. Whether it’s 
investing in small businesses, creating more affordable 
homeownership opportunities, providing financial 
education or environmental stewardship, our goal is 
to advance people, businesses and communities. 

Living our commitment to local growth 
We collaborate with a variety of partners to learn 
about the needs in our communities, and our 
associates work hard to meet those needs. We have 
committed to local growth in these four key areas: 

•   Promoting Affordable Homes 

•   Driving Economic Growth 

•  Facilitating Financial Health and Education 

•   Building Workforce Partnerships 

Impacting these four key areas, we contributed our time, 
talent and experience by hosting community workshops in 
which community members learn how to manage their finances 
or grow a small business. In 2017, we also invested over $1 
billion in our communities, including more than $280 million 
in loans for affordable homes and over $440 million in loans 
to small businesses and businesses in underserved areas. 

We’re proud of what our talented and inspiring associates 
accomplished through their care for our customers and 
commitment to the people in our communities. The Bank 
provided approximately $1.2 million in charitable giving 
to community organizations with a primary purpose of 
serving low-to-moderate income families, small businesses 
and neighborhoods. Our incredible associates also 
contributed thousands of volunteer hours to local causes. 

Be part of our commitment 
Thank you for taking the time to read about what 
Valley is doing in our communities and sharing in our 
initiatives. With tremendous opportunities ahead 
to help our communities succeed, we will continue 
growing our corporate social responsibility programs. 
Please join us in our commitment to local growth. 

Sincerely, 

Ira Robbins 
President & CEO 

Bernadette M. Mueller 
EVP, Corporate Social 
Responsibility 
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 About Valley National Bank
 

When you bank with Valley, you have confidence and peace of 
mind knowing that you’re working with a strong and stable bank 
that can serve all your financial needs. 
As we look to our future, we remain dedicated to the core tenets that have 
guided our growth for more than nine decades. We are committed to creating 
better banking opportunities for our customers, making positive contributions 
in our communities, empowering our associates and managing our company in 
a sustainable and responsible manner. 

As a regional bank with approximately $30 billion in assets and more than 
200 locations in New Jersey, New York, Florida and Alabama, Valley has never 
been stronger. Our vision is to make a lasting impression on our community 
by committing to the success of everyone we serve. We do this by helping our 
customers make smarter financial decisions by providing personalized service 
and customized solutions – from an array of basic consumer deposit products 
and home financing programs, to comprehensive commercial financing and 
wealth management solutions. This vision guides us in everything we do and 
reaffirms our commitment to honest, ethical and responsible banking practices. 

assetsFOUNDED OVER
in 1927 $30BILLION 

(VLY) Employees

 
Valley National Bancorp 3,400+



23BILLION $21BILLION 
$ deposits OVERloans over 

200+ Branches 
across 4 States 

225 
ATMs 
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2017 Community Investment Highlights 

$243 Million 

13,700+ 

$117 
Million 

In community development loans 
for affordable housing, economic 
development, revitalizing and stabilizing 
low-to-moderate income communities 
and community service organizations 

Attendees participated in Valley’s 
community service workshops, which 
included financial education, fraud 
awareness and small business seminars 

Helped unbanked households by 
expanding access to products and 
services through mobile banking, 
promoting financial education, 
developing alternative accounts and 
developing new small business and 
mortgage programs 

In investments for low- and 
moderate-income neighborhoods 
and persons 

441 
 
$ 

Million 

$ Million287 

$1.2 Million 

4 PROJECTS 
DELIVERED 

268


affordable 
rental units 

In small business loans in low-to
moderate income geographies and 
to businesses with gross annual 
revenues of $1 million and under 

In mortgages to low- and moderate-
income households and in low-to
moderate-income areas, including 
multi-family homes in these geographies 

Charitable giving for community 
development purposes, including 
affordable housing, economic 
development, community service 
organizations and financial education 

Used $3.5 million in Affordable Housing 
Program subsidies to support four projects 
that will create housing for low-to- 
moderate-income families 

5 
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Assessment Areas 
The Bank’s 2017 CRA Assessment Areas are defined as the 11 northern and central New 
Jersey counties including Bergen, Hudson, Passaic, Essex, Morris, Sussex, Union, Middlesex, 
Somerset, Monmouth and Warren counties in New Jersey; five counties in New York, 
including New York County, Kings, Queens, Nassau and Suffolk counties, and 14 counties in 
Florida, including Broward, Miami-Dade, Palm Beach, Brevard, Indian River, Hillsborough, 
Pinellas, Orange, Seminole, Duval, St. John’s, Collier, Lee and Sarasota counties. 

Fort Lauderdale-Pompano 
Valley operates in the following MSA/MDs within the Bank’s Assessment Areas: Beach-Deerfield Beach 

FL MD 2274 
New York/Jersey City/White County # County 
Plains, NY-NJ MD 35614 

011 Broward 
County # County 

003 Bergen Miami-Miami Beach-Kendall 
017 Hudson FL MD 33124 
023 Middlesex County # County 
025 Monmouth 086 Miami-Dade 
031 Passaic 
047 Kings 

West Palm Beach-Boca Raton
061 New York 

Delray Beach, FL MD 48424
081 Queens 

County # County 

099 Palm BeachNewark-Union Nassau-Suffolk, NY MD 
NJ-PA MD 35048 MSA 35004 

Palm Bay-Melbourne-Titusville	 JacksonvilleCounty # County County # County 
FL MSA 37340		 FL MSA 27260

013 Essex 059 Nassau 
County # County		 County # County027 Morris 103 Suffolk 

035 Somerset 009 Brevard	 	 	 031 Duval 
109 St. Johns037 Sussex 

039 Union 

Sebastian-Vero Beach	 	 	 Naples-Immokalee-Marco 
Allentown-Bethlehem-Easton FL MSA 42680		 FL MSA 34940 
MSA PA-NJ MD 310900 County # County County # County 
County # County 061 Indian River 021 Collier 
041 Warren 

Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater Cape Coral-Fort Myers
With our recent acquisition of USAmeriBank, the following counties were added to our 2018 assessment area. FL MSA 45300 FL MSA 15980 

County # County County # County 
Birmingham-Hoover Montgomery Coosa-Tallapoosa 

057 Hillsborough	 	 	 071 LeeAL MSA 13820 AL MSA 33860 	 AL-Non-MSA 99999 
103 Pinellas

County # County County # County County # County 

115 St. Clair 101 Montgomery 123 Tallapoosa 
073 Jefferson 051 Elmore Orlando-Kissimmee-Sanford North Port-Sarasota 
117 Shelby Lakeland-Winter Haven FL MSA 36740 FL MSA 35840 

Auburn-Opelika FLA MSA 29460 County # County County # County
AL MSA 12220 County# County 

095 Orange		 115 SarasotaCounty # County 105 Polk 117 Seminole
018 Lee 

6 
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Community Reinvestment Act Plan Methodology 

Our goals reflect our commitment 
to making a positive impact in the 
communities we serve. As part of the 
implementation of our plan, we’re 
continuing to develop new relationships 
in local communities through regular 
ongoing dialogue with community-
based organizations in New Jersey, 
New York, Florida and Alabama. We 
are proud of the progress we’ve made 
and the lives we’ve touched. And 
while we’ve made great strides in our 
commitment to driving growth in the 
local community, we look forward to 
doing much more in the years to come.  

2017 CSR Goals and Results 

2017 Goal: 
$124 Million 

2017 Result: 
196% of Goal 

2016 Result: 
468% of Goal 

2017 Goal: 
997 

2017 Result: 
91% of Goal 

2016 Result: 
71% of Goal 

Community Development Lending 1-4 Family Residential Mortgage 

2017 Goal: 
53 

2017 Result: 
87% of Goal 

2017 Result: 
76% of Goal 

2017 Goal: 
3,202 

2016 Result: 
75% of Goal 

2016 Result: 
74% of Goal 

Multifamily Mortgages Small Business Loans 

2017 Goal: 
$87 Million 

2017 Goal: 
1600 Events 

2017 Result: 
134% of Goal 

2017 Result: 
88% of Goal 

2016 Result: 
134% of Goal 

2016 Result: 
67% of Goal 

= 

Community Development Investment Community Development Service 

7 
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Living our Commitment to Local Growth 

We collaborate with a variety of 
partners to learn about the needs 
in our communities, and our 
associates work hard to meet those 
needs. We have committed to local 
growth in these four key areas: 

Promoting 
Affordable 
Homes 

Driving 
Economic 
Growth 

Facilitating 
Financial 
Health and 
Education 

Building 
Workforce 
Partnerships 

8 
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Promoting Affordable Homes 

One of the best ways to drive 
local community development 
is to help more people own a 
home. That’s why we’ve made a 
commitment to supporting affordable 
housing initiatives and getting 
involved with local organizations 
like Habitat for Humanity.  

Affordable Housing Initiatives 
In 2017, the Federal Home Loan Bank 
of New York (FHLBNY) awarded Valley 
$3.5 Million in Affordable Housing 
Program (AHP) subsidies to fund four 
projects in New Jersey that will result 
in 268 affordable rental units. The 
AHP provides member-lenders with 
direct subsidies, which are passed 
on to income-qualified households 
through sponsoring local community-
based organizations. AHP financing is 
combined with other funding sources 
to create housing for moderate, low 
and very low-income families. Program 
awardees receive this funding through 
a competitive application process. 
Each competing project must be 
sponsored by a financial organization 
that is a member of the FHLBNY 
in partnership with a community-
based sponsoring organization. 

Housing Foundation of America 
We partnered with the Housing 
Foundation of America and one 
of their H2H Homeowners Clubs, 
which helps first-time homebuyers in 
Florida prepare for homeownership 
by attending monthly educational 
meetings. One example of our 
commitment was helping a single 
mother with a teenage son, who had 
been in the club for several years, 
buy a home. This story inspired us 
because she and her son had given 
up celebrating holidays to save 
money for their dream of owning a 
home, and we were thrilled to help 
turn their dream into a reality. 

Good Old Lower East Side 
(GOLES) 
Our support allowed Good Old Lower 
East Side (GOLES) to provide disaster-
readiness “go-kits” for 50 – 60 low-
income neighborhood residents. The 
“go-kits” help provide residents with 
a toolkit in the unfortunate case of 
disaster. GOLES is a neighborhood 
housing and community organization, 
serving over 3,000 people and 
reaching over 10,000 people annually 
in the Lower East Side of Manhattan 
since 1977. The organization’s 
primary mission is dedicated to 
homelessness prevention, economic 
development, tenants’ rights, 
and community revitalization. 

NYU Furman Center for Real 
Estate & Urban Policy                                                        
In 2017, we actively supported the 
NYU Furman Center for Real Estate 
and Urban Policy by sponsoring their 
2016 State of New York City’s Housing 
and Neighborhood report and By the 
Numbers Event. The center advances 
research and debate on the housing 
sectors, neighborhoods and urban 
policy in the United States. Their 
central mission is the promotion of 
research on legal and public policy 
issues regarding land use, real estate, 
housing and various urban affairs. The 
report, as presented at the By The 
Numbers event, provides a collection 
of data and analysis about New York 
City’s housing, land use, demographics 
and quality of life indicators. The 
report is widely used as the primary 
source of information for discussions 
around the city’s housing policy, 
and also serves as a tool to help 
community development organizations 
effectively target resources. 
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Promoting Affordable HomesPromoting Affordable Homes (continued) 

Valley’s consistent partnership 
with the Paterson Habitat for 
Humanity spans 23 years. 

Habitat for Humanity 
We’re proud of our ongoing commitment to 
Habitat for Humanity, whose affiliates work 
locally in many of the communities we serve. 
This year, our associates volunteered to help 
build homes in Paterson, New Jersey, as part 
of Paterson Habitat for Humanity’s Corporate 
Challenge. Corporate Challenge is a three-
week event where corporations from across 
the area send volunteers to Paterson Habitat’s 
construction sites to help build homes for 
qualified families. Volunteers spent a Saturday 
morning grouting, spackling, framing, 
flooring, painting and organizing supplies in 
two homes in Paterson’s 1st Ward. Valley’s 
consistent partnership with the Paterson 
Habitat for Humanity spans 23 years. During 
that time, Valley volunteers have helped 
build over 60 homes for Paterson residents. 

Palm Beach County Housing Authority 
We partnered with the West Palm Beach Housing 
Authority providing resources that assisted with 
the construction of twelve affordable homes. 
This initiative not only helped twelve low-to
moderate income families in need by providing 
them with safe, affordable housing, it also helped 
enhance Valley’s outreach in the Florida market. 
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Driving Economic Growth 

When our neighborhoods have the 
resources to succeed, our communities 
thrive. That’s why we’re committed 
to helping drive economic growth 
in our communities by offering the 
resources and tools that communities 
and small businesses need. 

Brooklyn Neighborhood 
Services 
During storm and hurricane season, 
we teamed up with Brooklyn 
Neighborhood Services, Impacct 
Brooklyn and FloodHelpNY to help 
New Yorkers prepare their families and 
homes and develop resiliency. In the 
wake of Hurricane Sandy, we provided 
vital Community Flood and Storm 
Resiliency presentations to Brooklyn 
residents at Valley’s 86th Street 
Branch. Attendees had the opportunity 
to meet with our volunteers, as well 
as representatives from the NYC 
Emergency Management Office and 
their local CERT teams. Additionally, 
each participant received free copies 
of FEMA’s new flood zone maps 
and direction on how to receive 
free elevation certificates which may 
reduce their flood insurance premiums. 

Bridging the Hunger Gap 
In our effort to help aid in the food 
gap some children face while not 
in school, we partnered with the 
Palm Beach Children’s Hospital to 
collect boxes of cereal during their 
Cereal Drive. Our efforts helped 
the hospital collect over 44,000 
servings of cereal which were then 
distributed to the Boys & Girls Club 
locations in Riviera and Belle Glade. 

Small Business Product and 
Solutions 
Small businesses are the engines that 
drive our economy. Our wide range 
of deposit, financing and treasury 
solutions are designed to enhance or 
expand businesses and support local 
economic growth and development. 
That’s why we’re committed to 
lending to businesses throughout 
our markets, including to businesses 
located in low-to-moderate-income 
geographies and to businesses with 
annual gross revenues of $1 million 
and under. Drawing on more than 
nine decades of experience, we 
partner with small businesses to help 
them manage their cash flow needs, 
purchase necessary equipment, 
finance commercial properties and 
provide loans to expand businesses. 
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Driving Economic Growth (continued) 

The community lending sales team, 
spanning New Jersey, New York and 
Florida, partners with small businesses 
and community organizations 
to offer financial solutions. 

Community Lending Sales Team 
In early 2016, Valley launched a lending team 
dedicated to supporting the needs of small 
businesses and nonprofit organizations. The 
community lending sales team, spanning New 
Jersey, New York and Florida, partners with 
small businesses and community organizations 
to offer the following financial solutions: 

Small Business EZLoan: A loan from $5,000 
to $100,000 provided to small businesses to 
finance the acquisition of business assets. 
The loan can finance the purchase of assets 
such as vehicles, property, improvements, 
business expansions, equipment and more. 

Small Business EZLine: A line of credit for small 
businesses ranging from $5,000 to $100,000 
for short-term working capital or overdraft 
protection. The EZLine provides easy access 
to a line of credit for business expenditures 
and working capital for short-term needs. 

Valley’s Small Business Credit Card: Created 
in 2017, this credit card is designed to meet the 
credit needs of small businesses. The Valley small 
business credit card provides the worldwide 
acceptance and purchasing power of Visa® and 
other essential features for small business owners. 

Small Business Vehicle: A tailored program 
for small business vehicle loans with ease of 
application at the dealership and quicker funding 
due to a streamlined approval process. 

Driving Growth Through Innovation 
and Partnership 
Valley drives economic growth, including in our 
urban centers, through longstanding partnerships 
with nonprofits working in cities and neighborhoods 
to improve community outcomes. A working 
capital line of credit to a leading community 
development corporation in Passaic County, 
New Jersey provided our partner there with the 
means to respond to on the ground opportunities 
in their target neighborhoods. Valley directed 
additional investments to this nonprofit through 
the Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Credit (NRTC) 
program, one of the most successful public/private 
programs furthering community development 
and neighborhood change in New Jersey. This 
nonprofit partner promotes innovation, a higher 
quality of life and economic development in 
their work to transform lives by working with 
area youth. A recent NRTC funded Education 
and Training Center provides job training, and 
microenterprise development services to youth 
and young adults. This nonprofit takes a holistic 
approach to neighborhood change, from practical 
skills developed through after school programs 
to the development of supportive housing, to 
fulfil our common goal of shared prosperity. 
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Facilitating Financial Health and Education 

Many people live paycheck to 
paycheck, which makes it more difficult 
to effectively manage money. This can 
lead to families accumulating debt and 
having less money to spend in the local 
economy. We’ve made a commitment 
to provide financial education 
resources to help people learn how 
to take control of their money. 

Financial Literacy 
Partnering with Junior Achievement 
(JA), we support and facilitate their 
financial literacy curriculum for 
students at no cost to the schools 
and their families in New Jersey, New 
York and Florida. JA inspires and 
prepares young people in grades 
K-12 to succeed in a global economy 
through real world relationships 
with business, government and 
education partners that can help 
them develop the financial literacy 
and employability skills needed 
to succeed in the 21st century. 

The innovative hands-on curriculum 
emphasizes real world learning 
and motivates youth to achieve by 
connecting them with corporate and 
community role models, committed to 
investing in their future. Most students 
who participate in JA programs live 
and attend schools in economically 
challenged urban communities: 85% 
live in households with total incomes 
less than 50% of the area median 
income; 15% live in households 
with total incomes between 50
80% of the area median income. 

Schools in these communities typically 
lack the resources needed to provide 
education enhancements like financial 
literacy and career readiness education 
to their students. The JA-Valley 
National Bank partnership helps to fill 
the gap by providing qualified no-cost 
facilitators to deliver the JA curriculum. 

The innovative hands-on curriculum emphasizes real 
world learning and motivates youth to achieve by 
connecting them with corporate and community role 
models, committed to investing in their future. 

New Jersey Citizen Action’s 
“A Home of Her Own: 
Women’s Housing Initiative 
Homebuyer Seminar” 
Over 450 people attended this event, 
connecting with Valley associates 
and other leading banks to share 
information on affordable mortgage 
products. New Jersey Citizen Action 
(NJCA) team experts presented 
programs available to community 
members including Financial Coaching 
and Loan Counseling. Additional 
information on Fair Housing and 
Predatory Lending were provided 
and each attendee received a 
copy of NJCA’s HUD certified Loan 
Counseling Service Client Handbook. 
Valley National Bank also sponsored 
the “A Home of Her Own” video 
presentation, which identified the 
benefits of home ownership and 
offered a “how to” on working 
with NJCA and its partner banks 
to access these opportunities. 
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Facilitating Financial Health and Education (continued) 

The W!SE Institute prepares underserved 
NYC high school students for college, 
jobs and careers through weekly seminars 
taught by industry professionals in 
economics and finance, arts, humanities, 
communications and STEM. 

Working in Support of Education (W!SE) 
Since 2014, we have provided funding and 
volunteers for the W!SE Institute’s Financial Literacy 
Certification Program. The W!SE Institute prepares 
underserved NYC high school students for college, 
jobs and careers through weekly seminars taught 
by industry professionals in economics and finance, 
arts, humanities and communications and STEM. 
These role models from the community, including 
Valley volunteers, bring expertise, passion and 
professionalism to the classroom. They expose 
students to the world of careers and build skills that 
are vital to college success and an effective transition 
from school to work. Volunteers from Valley provided 
support for this initiative by teaching four modules 
of personal finance content to classes of freshman, 
sophomores and juniors at the High School of 
Economics and Finance and further assisted with 
vetting the W!SE Financial Literacy Certification Test 
that is offered to 1,000 high schools across 48 states. 
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Building Workforce Partnerships 

Vaughn College is listed as the top institution 
for moving students from the bottom 40 
percent to the top 40 percent in income. 

A thriving community is built on 
people who have the passion and 
skills to succeed. One of the ways we 
help communities thrive is by giving 
people access to opportunities to learn 
new skills and grow in their careers. 
Whether it’s through scholarships or 
partnerships with local education and 
vocational organizations, supporting 
the people in our communities in 
gaining the right skills will help us 
build a more impactful workforce.  

Partnership with Vaughn College 
of Aeronautics and Technology 
We are proud to be a longtime partner 
of Vaughn College of Aeronautics 
and Technology in Queens, New 
York. Vaughn College is listed as the 
top institution in upward mobility for 
moving students from the bottom 
40% to the top 40% in income. 
Vaughn’s student body is largely 
minority, New York City residents 
and greater than 50% are Pell grant 
recipients, meaning at the time of 
enrollment the students were making 
less than 80% of the area’s median 
income. They’ve been a leader in 
giving students the tools to succeed. 

Our partnership assists Vaughn’s 
efforts to provide opportunities for 
local growth to share in the economic 
benefits of LaGuardia Airport’s ongoing 
redevelopment program, as well as the 
strong demand for those in STEM fields. 
This unique institution provides its more 
than 1,500 students with an affordable 

college education and the ability to 
achieve a full-time career in aviation 
including airport managers, pilots, 
technicians and robotics engineers who 
are developing automated vehicles 
and many other 21st century fields. 
With the strategic revitalization and 
economic investment at LaGuardia, 
we feel it is crucial to continue to 
support companies that invest in talent 
from the surrounding communities. 

Union County Economic 
Development Corporation 
(UCEDC) 
Our partnership with UCEDC 
helped hundreds of hard-working 
entrepreneurs take their businesses to 
the next level. UCEDC is committed 
to providing access to capital to 
under-served communities and small 
businesses. In 2017, we funded 
UCEDC’s Learn More, Do More 
Childcare Workforce Development 
Program for family childcare 
providers. The program included a 
financial management component 
led by Valley’s Retail Bank leaders, 
and at the end of the classes the 
participants were each given a $500 
credit builders loan from UCEDC, 
the payments of which were funded 
by Valley National Bank. We also 
sponsored UCEDC’s new Procurement 
Technical Assistance Center (PTAC), 
which offered over 15 classes 
focused on helping small businesses 
navigate government contracting. 
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Building Workforce Partnerships (continued) 

ReConnect Brooklyn 
We have partnered with ReConnect 
Brooklyn, an organization focused 
on the entrepreneurship of young 
adults in the Bedford-Stuyvesant 
neighborhood of Brooklyn, New 
York. ReConnect Brooklyn strives to 
transform young partners into the 
neighborhood’s next generation of 
entrepreneurs by providing them 
jobs at the organization’s café, bakery 
and various graphics businesses. 
Our partnership has aided in the 
creation of a working and merchant 
class among the community’s 
youth, ultimately allowing them to 
learn about and grow their career 
aspirations. We underwrote the 
salaries of two first-time employees, 
giving them full-time jobs, restoring 
purpose in their lives and giving them 
a source of reliable income. This 
partnership gives underprivileged 
youth the skills they need to break 
into the workforce and become 
contributing members to their 
community’s economic development. 

College Scholarships 
In 2017, Valley funded college 
scholarships to nine Florida colleges 
to help deserving students of lower
to-moderate income communities 
achieve their educational dreams. 
Our scholarship program is targeted 
to first generation college attendees. 
In providing the financial means for 
a higher education, we are giving 
these young students a chance 
to achieve their career goals. 

We also awarded five students in New 
Jersey the Samuel F. Riskin Memorial 
Award, which provides students 
scholarships to be used at the higher 
education institutions of their choice. 

In 2017, we awarded an additional 
two students pursuing a major in 
Business Administration the John 
L. Soldoveri Scholarship awards. 

Paragon Florida Inc. 
Valley proudly sponsors and funds 
Paragon Florida, a community 
development financial institution 
offering small business loans to 
companies that are unable to obtain 
funding through traditional lenders. 
Paragon Florida also provides 
training and technical assistance 
to local businesses to help further 
their chances of success. This year, 
we sponsored certificate-training 
in Palm Beach County’s for-profit 
entities and small businesses, 
where we provided one-on-one 
counseling in management, business 
readiness and accounting. 
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Building Workforce Partnerships (continued) 

Support for Breast Cancer Research 
We hosted our ninth annual “Valley Goes Pink!” 
support for breast cancer research walk on 
Saturday, October 14th in Wayne, New Jersey. 
Valley Goes Pink! is an inspirational and impactful 
opportunity to raise money and awareness to 
support the Cure Breast Cancer Foundation (CBCF) 
and their mission to find a cure. Over 1,000 Valley 
associates, family members, friends and neighbors 
gathered at 1460 Valley Road in Wayne for this 
year’s event, which featured prize drawings, 
a 50/50 raffle, free food and beverages. Each 
year Valley has raised approximately $100,000, 
totaling almost $900,000 to support the CBCF. 

Financial Fitness 
We developed a Financial Fitness ‘Lunch and 
Learn’ program for our associates in partnership 
with New Jersey Citizen Action (NJCA). The 
expert-led presentation provided colleagues 
with the opportunity to learn more about 
NJCA’s free financial coaching services. 

September 11th National Day of Service 
In remembrance of the events that occurred on 
September 11th, our associates, alongside a 
group of Paterson citizens, joined the New Jersey 
Community Development Corporation’s (NJCDC) 
AmeriCorps Program for the September 11th 
National Day of Service event in Paterson, New 
Jersey. We joined the Paterson Community School 
Corps as they mobilized students and community 
volunteers to come together at School 5’s Elysian 
Field Community Garden. Volunteers spent the 
day painting planter boxes and picnic tables and 
refurbishing the garden by pulling out weeds, 
planting and laying new sod. The project was 
intended to create a student-friendly space for 
the school community as well as endorse positive 
community engagement and school pride. 

We joined the Paterson Community 
School Corps as they mobilized 
students and community volunteers 
to come together at School 5’s 
Elysian Field Community Garden. 
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Community Development Loans and Investments 

We are committed to revitalizing 
communities by making substantial 
investments in community 
development and affordable housing 
projects.  By partnering with key 
nonprofit groups, we are able to bring 
resources, expertise and investments 
that drive economic growth and 
build stronger neighborhoods 
throughout our footprint.  

Community Development Loans 

Affordable 31Housing 
loans 

Community 25Service 
loans 

Economic 6Development 
loans 

Revitalization 6& Stabilization 
loans 

TOTALING 

$105,161,162 

TOTALING 

$71,037,280 

TOTALING 

$23,780,000 

TOTALING 

$43,555,000 

Neighborhood Revitalization 
Tax Credit (NRTC) Program 
The NRTC program is one of the most 
successful public/private programs 
furthering community development 
and neighborhood change in New 
Jersey, and Valley was one of the 
first companies to participate. 

We’ve partnered with local 
organizations, such as HANDS, 
New Jersey Community Development 
Corp. (NJCDC) and Garden State 
Episcopal Community Development 
Corp. (GSECDC) to further community 
development. Through our partnership 
with the GSECDC we allocated 
$100,000 in tax credit funds to 
finance the continued renovation 
of a derelict property within the 
Greenville Neighborhood in Jersey 
City, New Jersey. These funds are 
being used toward the creation 
of affordable housing for eight 
households. The Greenville Home 
Ownership Initiative is one of four 
priority community development 
activities identified in the “I Love 
Greenville Community Plan,” and is 
facilitated through the acquisition 
of abandoned properties from the 
Jersey City Redevelopment Agency. 

LIFT Orlando 
The American Bankers Association 
(ABA) recognized Valley at their 
Community Commitment Awards 
for our work with the LIFT Orlando 
Initiative. LIFT Orlando is a model for 
holistic neighborhood revitalization 
that empowers individuals in 
distressed communities to not only 
care for themselves, but also for their 
families, neighbors and community. 

The community’s most complex social 
problems also require the alignment 
of multiple resources through a 
collective impact initiative. LIFT 
Orlando serves as a “Community 
Quarterback” for the acceleration 
of community transformation. The 
outcome of Valley’s funding and 
LIFT’s efforts will increase property 
values, increase homeownership, 
maintain a high retention of African 
American residents, decrease 
distressed properties, decrease 
vacant housing units and create a 
place where residents can thrive. 

68 loans TOTALING $243,533,442 

18 
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Community Development Loans and Investments (continued) 

We provide flexible lending solutions to 
a nonprofit organization located in New 
York that is dedicated to improving the 
health and quality of life of underserved 
populations, including those with autism 
and developmental disabilities. 

Supporting the Developmentally Disabled 
in Long Island 
We provide flexible lending solutions to a 
nonprofit organization located in New York that is 
dedicated to improving the health and quality of 
life of underserved populations, including those 
with autism and developmental disabilities. Our 
funding has allowed this organization to grow 
throughout Long Island, providing services to 
adults and children with autism, intellectual and 
other developmental disabilities, as well as low-
income, medically underserved residents. 

New York Rehab and Affordable Housing 
We financed a 90,000+ square foot building 
consisting of 165 units. Out of those units, 33 are 
set aside and reviewed to be affordable in the 
Crown Heights neighborhood of Brooklyn by the 
New York Housing and Preservation Development 
Department. The borrower is a nonprofit 
organization that operates programs and residential 
treatment for substance abusers in the five 
boroughs. The borrower also provides transitional 
housing for the homeless – primarily families – and 
serves 1,500 individuals daily making it one of the 
largest organizations of its kind in the nation. 

Support for our Veterans 
We teamed up with a New Jersey Healthcare 
organization and nonprofit located in Morris 
County, New Jersey, that focuses on providing 
high quality, culturally sensitive, affordable care. 
The nonprofit provided free dental care to over 
200 Veterans in a two-day event, which brought 
together 140 volunteer dental professionals and 
clinical and non-clinical support staff to provide 
services ranging from cleanings and x-rays to 
root canals, extractions and even dentures. 

Florida Women’s Center 
We financed a line of credit to a local Florida 
women’s center to help them more effectively 
and safely meet the needs of their clients. 
The funds will help them pay for additional 
space to service the increasing demand and 
expansion of medical services offered. The 
Center will now be able to accommodate the 
greatly increased demand for the Sexual Assault 
Forensic Exam (S.A.F.E.) program specifically. 

Historically, the actual exam has been performed 
in local hospitals mostly located near downtown. 
This is not the most conducive setting given the 
special needs of the victims, as well as, special 
qualifications required of the caregivers who also 
must meet the legal guidelines required by the 
courts for medical evidence. A more confidential 
setting with highly trained and specialized personnel 
is the major advantage provided by the center. 

Portions of the funding will go to the building so 
it will be configured specifically to meet these 
needs. 71% of the center clients are extremely low 
income, 13% are considered low income and 9% are 
moderate income. Notably, the funding this small 
business received will allow for a significant source 
of incremental new revenue over the coming years. 
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Accessibility 

Valley provides convenient access to a 
wide array of innovative products and 
services for all clients, including those 
residing in low-to-moderate income 
areas. We’re providing flexibility and 
convenient account access for our 
customers through an omni-channel 
banking experience that includes more 
than 200 branch locations, online 
banking or banking over the phone. 

Empowering our customers 
In keeping with our commitment 
to empower our customers to 
attain financial wellness, our 
associates readily assist visually 
and hearing-impaired customers, 
whenever possible, by offering: 

•		 Braille-labeled ATMs in New 
York, New Jersey, Florida, 
and in 2018, Alabama 

•		 Specially designed checks 
for the visually impaired 

•		 Customer Service Center 
with extended hours 

•		 In-branch assistance in writing 
checks and balancing checkbooks 

•		 Guidance on account activity 
and informing customers on 
what checks have been paid 

Branches 
In 2017, we provided access to 
financial services through over 200 
retail branches across New Jersey, 
New York and Florida, including 
many branches located in LMI areas. 
In 2018, we have expanded in 
Florida and entered into Alabama. 

Digital Banking 
Our mobile banking application is 
simple to use, with tools to make 
our customers’ banking experience 
efficient and easy. Mobile banking 
provides easier navigation and 
innovative features such as 
branch and ATM locators as well 
as remote deposit capability.  

We also introduced Mobile Wallet 
in 2017. This innovative service lets 
customers make purchases from their 
mobile device without carrying physical 
plastic cards. It’s a safer, easier way for 
customers to access their credit cards 
when they need access to funds. 

Online Account Opening complements 
our existing suite of products that 
provide our customers with the 
convenience to bank the way they 
want, when they want. Online 
Account Opening is a delivery 
channel that provides a simple way 
for personal banking customers 
to open accounts online by going 
to ValleyNationalBank.com. 

Home Loan Consultants 
In 2017, we expanded our commitment 
to the neighborhoods we serve 
by hiring over 100 Home Loan 
Consultants. These professionals 
actively work with local realtors, non
profits and first-time home-buyers— 
educating them and counseling them 
about the special mortgage programs 
we offer to LMI households and 
within underserved communities. 

Marketing Outreach 
Valley’s Marketing Department 
committed efforts to serving the 
needs of the local community through 
focused advertising strategies. These 
initiatives support the needs of LMI 
individuals, small businesses, diverse 
ethnicities and communities. The 
Bank promotes our suite of affordable 
mortgage, community checking and 
savings products through outreach to 
community and housing organizations. 

http://ValleyNationalBank.com
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Our Vision for the Future 

There is so much we plan to do as we go 
forward to help these communities grow 
and prosper. This is just the beginning. 

When we think about the question imparted on us by the late Dr. King — 
“What are you doing for others?” — we can proudly look back at what we did 
in 2017. But, we know as we look ahead, there is so much more we can do. 

In 2018, we’ve already made great strides in helping our communities grow, 
including instituting a Volunteer Time-off Policy that will give our associates 
more time and flexibility to give back to causes that mean a lot to them. We’ve 
also renewed our commitment to local organizations like New Jersey Citizen 
Action, Morris Habitat for Humanity and many others. 

Over the past year, we have also expanded our investments in healthy 
communities. For example, we have done so through a Citizen Science 
Resident Youth Engagement summer program, led by the Rutgers Center for 
Green Building (RCGB). The program extended over $1 Million in Housing 
and Urban Development funds as well as National Science Foundation 
grants in collaboration with the Housing Authority of the City of Elizabeth 
(HACE). The program engaged the resident youth of Elizabeth in measuring, 
interpreting and addressing indoor air quality, a significant problem in an area 
with high levels of industry and corresponding pollution. With the intention 
of positively impacting health outcomes within the community, we will 
continue the health initiative and partnership with RCBG and HACE in 2018. 

Furthermore, we are committed to environmental stewardship. By empower
ing our employees to ‘go green’ in the office through proposed recycling and 
waste reduction programs, we pledge our responsibility to the preservation of 
our environment.  

We’re incredibly grateful to be a part of so many amazing, diverse communities 
in New Jersey, New York, Florida and in 2018, Alabama. There is so much we 
plan to do as we go forward to help these communities grow and prosper. This 
is just the beginning. We’re more determined than ever to do what’s right for 
the communities that have trusted us to be their local bank since 1927. 

We hope you’ll join us in our commitment to Local Growth. Because together, 
we can do even more. 
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